The following information available with the Institute in the Electronic Form

- The Chartered Accountants Act, 1949
- The Chartered Accountants Regulations, 1988
- The Chartered Accountants (Procedure of Investigations of Professional and Other Misconduct and Conduct of Cases) Rules, 2007
- Compendium of Accounting Standards issued.
- Compendium of Auditing and Assurance Standards issued.
- Compendium of Opinion published.
- List of Members (Priced Publication)
- List of Firms (Priced Publication)

The priced publications can be had on payment from the Sales Counter of the Institute at New Delhi and also at Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata, Kanpur or alternatively can be had by post by writing an enquiry email to noidastores@icai.in and the contact number is 0120-3045943.

* Various publications / materials published by various Committees / Departments are available in the electronic form and available on the website of the Institute www.icai.org under the heading of respective Committee / Department